For almost two decades there was sporadic interest (1, 2, 3, 4) in the concept of acceleration of ions by collective effects and one unsvc~essful experiment was reported as early as 1952. l2 ) A significant factor in creating recent active attention was the discloaure(5) at the Cambridge Accelerator Conference 'in 1967 of the experimental work at Dubna by Veksler I s group on the specific form of collective effect device employing an electron ring as a vehicle for accelerating ions. With relativistic electrons in a ring configuration, and containing ions, there were reasons to believe that selfstability problems could be solved. Another factor, of timely concern has been the rapid development in recent years of very intense (~ 1000 A) sources of relativistic electrons which, of course, provide one of the essential tools. It was recently observed by Graybill at Ion Physics that the electric field close to the head of an intense pulse of 1.5 MeV electrons passing through gas caused acceleration of hydrogen ions to 5 MeV. While this is a mechanism that probably cannot be extended in an orderly manner to give high energies, it is an interesting practical demonstration for'non-believers, that the collective-effect fields are really present and potent.
After the Cambridge meeting, interest in studying electron-rings ran high at the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory partly because of intrinsic interest on the part of the accelerator and plasma scientists and partly because of the availability of the 4 MeV 300 A electron source at the Astron faCility, which would permit experimental work to proceed fairly soon. Properties and parameters for accelerators were studied and presented at a Symposi~ on Electron Rings held at Berkeley a year ago.(b) Interest in an electron-ring accelerator stems mainly from three reasons. First, it is a new and different way to accelerate particles and should be studied for its own sake; second, it should provide an intense source of heavy ions for Biomedical or Nuclear, Chemistry research; and third, it may provide a compact means for accelerating protons to very high energy. In connection with the last point we should note for orientation that if we examine the acceleration-rate per meter of structure we find for present devices about 1-1.5 MeV/ meter for proton linacs and about 40 MeV/meter for proton synchrotrons. By comparison we have achieved (at Berkeley) rings with enough holding power to accelerate protons at a rate of 12 MeV/meter. This number should continue to increase as the art of making more intense rings is developed and we have a long way to go before reaching a limit, imposed by the structure, of 500-1000 MeV/meter. )
After the sympOSium, armed with a knowledge of the parameters we would like to have, we embarked on an experimental program to study what we really might hope to achieve, and of course, to investigate the feasibility of the principle.
The first piece of equipment to form rings was a rather simple device (Compressor I) made from a glass bell-jar. It had only two stage's of magnetic compression coils and a very low repetition rate (one per minute). Since it was used in conjunction with a low-intensity electron-linac the number of electrons in the rings formed was too small (~ 109) to encounter collective effects. Nevertheless it was a useful device for learning about single particle effects, for studying inflection, and for developing suitable diagnostic techniques.
A more sophisticated device (Compressor 2), intended to form intense rings with holding fields in the region of interest and ,to load them with ions, was constructed last year and op~r~te,d for about 400 hours at the Astron injectorl7) in Livermore last Fall. The results of these experiments'are to ~e found in Ref. 8 and a description of certain details of the equipment is the subj~ct of several papers at this conference(9,10,11,12) so that only a brief, summary will be given in this text.
A rather elaborate beam transport line was constructed to transport the beam from the Astron linear induction accelerator to the ring-forming equipment. This, included several sets of devices for senSing the beam position and current and for steering and focussing the beam. In addition, there was a fast chopper which selected a pulse 20 ns long out of the main pulse. (12) An emittance measurement device with a real-time television display al19weQ. tuning of the beam to maximum brightness.l Il )
The Compressor 2 equipment is shown schematically in Fig. 1 and a photograph of the apparatus is reproduced in Fig. 2 . Although the high vacuum requirements would have been ideally met by use of a bakeable metal envelope the severe problems due to eddy currents dictated that no metal could be used; hence the vacuum chamber was chosen to be of alumina. The pulsed weak-focussing magnetic field -1-was supplied by three nested coil-pairs pulsed sequentially in time. The compression from injection to the. peak of the field takes 500 ~sec and the behavior of several quantities of interest throughout this time is shown in Fig. 3 . The magnetic field (at the ring) rises from 660 G to 17 kG; meanwhile the orbit radius is compressed from 19 cm to 3.5 em and the electrons are accelerated azimuthally by transformer action from 3.3 MeV to 18 MeV. During this time the minor dimension of the ring shrinks from a few centimeters to a few millimeters. Of most concern during thelcourse of the experiment was the behavior of the field gradient index dB z R n = -B z dR on the median plane. The curve shown in Fig. 3 represents the n-trajectory finally used to obtain successful compression without beam loss. When the experiment was begun, the curve did not look grossly dissimilar except that n = 0.5 occurred very close to injection and n = 0.25 was crossed during the cycle of the outermost coilpair. Crossing either of these n-values early in the cycle caused loss of beam. When current correction programs were added to postpone crossing both these values of n until later, the previously severe beam losses were avoided.
The radial tune at injection was close to v ~ 2/3 so as to achieve three or four captured turns. The injection closed orbit was at R = 19 em and prior to the moment of beam entry a fast beam bump was applied to push the radial position of the closed orbit out to the center of the injection snout. As beam entered and circulated for a few turns (~ 16 ns) the beam bump was diminished and the closed orbit returned to R = 19 em.
Beam dimensions were examined with a variety of movable target probes. Loss of beam was detectable on x-ray photomultiplier counters. Presence of the beam was indicated by radiation in the microwave region and, also, near the end of the compression cycle by synchrotron light. Towards the end of the experimental run rings were regularly formed with Ne = 4 x 10 12 electrons, major radius R = 3.5 em, minor rms dimensions a = 2.3 mm (radial) and b = 1.6 mm (axial). The axial and radial electron distributions in the ring were found to be Gaussian. These numbers yield a calculated peak holding field of 12 MV/m.
The rings survived for about 6 ms, the lifetime being determined by crossing n ~ 1 on the decaying magnetic field. Addition of a 3 ms flattop to the field(lO) prolonged survival for a further 3 ms verifying that the beam loss was connected with the magnetic field and not the bac~ ground gas. The lifetime of the beam could be modified by addition of hydrogen gas and in one case, by identifying the resonance at which beamblow-up occurred, the tune shift due to the focusing of trapped ions was 6v = 0.16.
To return now to our current plans at Berkeley, we are at present constructing equipment for Campressor 3 which we expect to operate at Livermore in July this year. In this device we plan to study, first, 'the problems of turning off the external axial focussing field (n ~ 0) simultaneously loading with ions to add focussing and so provide axial stability. In the process the integral resonance v R = 1 must be negotiated rather rapidly. A long solenoid (1 meter) has been added to allow acceleration of the ring and ions to an axial energy of about 10 MeV/proton. This process of acceleration depends on the decrease in axial field along the solenoid (radial component Br > 0) to transfer some of the azimuthal energy of the electrons into axial energy of the ring.
The exact course of further experiments at Berkeley and Livermore depends on the outcome of the upcoming experiments with Compressor 3. If it works and we learn how to accelerate ion-bearing rings with confidence, then one change in approach that would become immediately possible is to abandon our present system of crow-barring the magnetic field. Instead, the pulsed fields would be supplied in a resonant fashion and the power losses per cycle cut down by a factor of five or ten. An obvious element of the on-going program is, of course, to study the formation of more intense rings and how to circumvent the instabilities or other factors that may limit the holding power. The advantages of the ERA concept are directly related to the holding power of the ring.
Two major topics to be studied in the future are electric acceleration and static-field compression. A form of electric acceleration that sounds very attractive for a high-energy proton accelerator was proposed by E. C. H~rtwig and coworkers at the Berkeley Symposium. (6; This socalled "pulsed line" system envisages acceleration of the ring by an induction field that is present in the accelerator only in the immediate neighbo~ hood of the ring, and is therefore only a few nanoseconds in duration at anyone location. In·other words instead of the electric accelerating energy being stored in the entire structure at any one time (as in a system of RF cavities), it is propagated along the structure at the speed of the ring and occupies only a few feet at anyone time. This is a system we intend to model soon. The subject of static-field compression is one of considerable topical interest and there will be tW9 papets at this meeting bearing on this Subject.\13,14; The object here is to use dc magnets --which could be superconducting --to compress a ring of large dimensions and shrink it to a ring with small major and minor dimensions and therefore of high holding power. The ring would then be launched into a dc accelerating solenoid field and later, if deSired, accelerated electrically. This would supply considerable relief from the problems of supplying considerable quantities of pulsed power to the guide-field structure. In addition superconducting coils would almost certainly be used which would -2 - Ti me after injection CjJ sec) XBL 6812-6462 Fig. 3 The major radius (R) of the ring, the ki netic energy (T) of the electrons, the ma gnetic field (B) at the ring, and the ma gnetic field index (n ), as f unctions of t ime during the compression of the ring in a typical cycle.
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